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(glowing sintering die)

Cylindrical water-cooled vacuum chamber

Max. sintering pressure: 150kN
Max. Pulse current output: 5000A

Max. sintering pressure: 150kN
Max. Pulse current output: 7500A

LABOXTM-1550

LABOXTM-1575

Max. sintering pressure: 150kN
Max. Pulse current output: 10000A

LABOXTM-1510K
Innovative LABOX touch panel screenTM

Medium-size Spark Plasma Sintering System for R&D

Material Innovation Using SPS Method!!
Complete All-in-One “Fifth-generation SPS System”

Most Popular Versatile SPS System that Provides for a Wide Range
of Sintering/Joining Experiments
LABOX-1500 is a mid-size, user-friendly SPS system that demonstrates a wide range of process capabilities including SPS 
sintering, joining, surface modification and synthesizing. All types of materials including metal, ceramics, composites and 
polymers can be processed into innovative materials such as nano-phase materials, functionally graded materials and so on. 
Upgraded pulse power supply and pressure mechanism allow for a high speed, high temperature and high-density sintering 
process of large-diameter samples that was not possible using conventional equivalent-class systems. All-in-one construction 
(encasing vacuum chamber, pressure mechanism and power supply, control mechanisms and vacuum exhaust device) 
improves pulse energization efficiency and reduces electromagnetic waves and noises. The system is also designed with 
consideration for operability and safety such as a vacuum chamber equipped with a water-cooling jacket, a large LCD touch 
screen, interlocking functions and serviceability.

LABOX-1500 is a mid-size, user-friendly SPS system that demonstrates a wide range of process capabilities including SPS 
sintering, joining, surface modification and synthesizing. All types of materials including metal, ceramics, composites and 
polymers can be processed into innovative materials such as nano-phase materials, functionally graded materials and so on. 
Upgraded pulse power supply and pressure mechanism allow for a high speed, high temperature and high-density sintering 
process of large-diameter samples that was not possible using conventional equivalent-class systems. All-in-one construction 
(encasing vacuum chamber, pressure mechanism and power supply, control mechanisms and vacuum exhaust device) 
improves pulse energization efficiency and reduces electromagnetic waves and noises. The system is also designed with 
consideration for operability and safety such as a vacuum chamber equipped with a water-cooling jacket, a large LCD touch 
screen, interlocking functions and serviceability.

Sinter Land Inc., the pioneer of the Spark Plasma Sintering Processing, was established in 1999 as the first SPS processing center 
in Japan. “LABOX” is newly developed SPS system for the research & development, based on the SPS processing know-how and 
application technologies from various kinds of research & development and processing in addition to abundant experiences and 
know-how of manufacturing of SPS system which our machine manufacturing department has accumulated for 24 years. LABOX 
is suitable for development of new materials such as nano-phase/structure, materials, electric/electronic materials, functionally 
graded materials, fine ceramics, and various electric materials.
Sinter Land Inc. will continue to search for “the creation world” based on the SPS technology with the corporate philosophy that 
we consider customer satisfaction first, treasure the relationship of mutual trust and grow with customers.

“LABOX” is filled with “X” of Infinite possibility.

LABOX-1575
（with optional units）
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● Easy sintering of hard-to sinter materials and 
multi-element compounds

● Under inhibition of grain growth and preservation of 
micro structure, sintering is also available (high 
adaptability for nano-particle)

● Temperature gradient inside of specimen (several 
hundred degrees per mm) can be controlled

● Activation and cleaning effect of powder particle 
surface (removal of adsorbed gases and oxide films)

● Homogeneous sintered compacts with no uneven 
distribution in density and compositions are available

● Easy density control (from porous body to dense 
body)

● Capable to make high quality materials without high-vacuum and 
reduction atmospheres

● Rapid sintering at lower temperature and shorter time than conventional 
methods

● Wide temperature range for processing (from low temperature to high 
temperature region of 2000ºC over)

Wide Applications (Applicable Processes)
SPS shows its capabilities in the fields of “Bonding & Joining”, 
“Forming”, ”Surface Modification” and “ Synthesizing” as well as “ Sintering”

Suitability for All Kinds of Materials
All kinds of materials, such as metals, ceramics, polymers and 
composite materials are available. As its characteristics, SPS will 
produce high quality sintered compacts with little effect of starting 
material properties (such as particle size, composition and purity).
●

●

Examples of Suitable Materials
Amorphous materials, Multi-element 
compounds, Refractory materials, Metal 
glass, Nano-phase materials, Functionally 
graded materials, Porous materials, 
Intermetalic compounds, Fine ceramics, 
Cermets, Metals, Alloys, Advanced 
composite materials(Carbon 
nano-tube/Carbon nano-fiber, FRC/FRM)
Examples of Applicable Fields:
Thermoelectric materials, Target materials (for Sputtering and deposition, 
etc), Super thermal conductive composite materials, Magnetic materials, 
Translucent Materials, Electric deices (Piezoelectric, Dielectric, etc.), Hard 
alloy, Hard tool (Diamond/CBN), Mold & Die materials, Resource recovery 
(Rare metals, Rare earths, etc.), Re-sintering, Biomaterials (Artificial bones, 
Dental materials, etc.), Abrasion resistance materials, Heat-resistant 
materials, Alternate materials for rare metals, Superconductive materials

Unit：mm

●External dimensions

Series
LABOX Features

Originally Developed High-efficiency and
Energy-saving Type Power Supply
Originally developed Inverter type DC pulse generator greatly reduces 
electric power consumption compared with conventional SPS systems. 
It enables the making of higher quality sintered compacts in less 
energy and inhibits unwanted heat generation in the electrical circuit.
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Pressurizing Mechanism with
Superior Control Performance
The pressurizing mechanism equipped with the fast-responding AC 
servo motor realizes the precise control and low noise design of 
pressurizing force that are difficult to realize by the conventional 
hydraulic system. This allows for superior controllability in a wide 
range of pressurized conditions as well as significantly lower 
generation of continuous noise than the conventional system.

High Precision Process Control
Freely setting of parameters, such as temperature, up-and-down 
speed of temperature, pressurizing force and holding time, permits the 
high-repeatable and precise control. The optional SPS Data Analyzer 
enables users to monitor changes of sintering conditions (such as 
electrical current, voltage, temperature, sintering pressure, amount of 
displacement, variation and degree of vacuum) on a Computer screen.

Short Cycle time
Special current mechanism and high cooling capability provide for rapid 
temperature increase (100 to 500ºC/min) and decrease. The system 
handles microscopic texture sintering and sample production for new 
material research and development in a short span of time. The 
processing speed is beyond comparison with the speed of conventional 
methods including hot press, HIP and pressureless sintering.

Great Advantages for Development of
Advanced New Materials

Options, Consumables
● SPS data logging system
● SPS data analyzer
● Infrared radiation thermometer (with bracket)
● Pressure program controller
● Chiller unit
● High-vacuum pump (5 x 10-3Pa diffusion pump)
● Hand press
● Various Dies & Punches and Jigs
● As we will respond to any equipment and 

consumables from you, please contact us.

LABOX-1550

150KN［15.3tonf］

LABOX-1575

150mm（Open height: 250mm） 

Vertical cylinder with front door

2500℃（2200℃ for normal use）

Internal water-cooling with electrode tip cover

Vertically single axis press with AC servo motor

1530×2285×2100mm

Approx. 4000kg

LABOX-1510K

Rotary pump/mechanical booster pump (Ultimate vacuum: 6Pa)

Pirani gauge, Bourdon tube compound gauge

Adjustable （ON: between 1 and 999msec, OFF: between 1 and 99msec）

ON/OFF DC pulse control （PWM control）

7500A 10000A５０00A

Approx. 4400kgApprox. ４150kg
※ Specifications are subject to change without prior notice due to system upgrades.

Maximum temperature is limited by the conditions, such as material
composition, sintering die & punch dimensions and holding time.

φ15０ｍｍ
φ20～φ70mm (depending on material,

sintering conditions and power supply capacity)

Maximum sintering pressure

Z-axis stroke

Pressurizing control system

Pulse width setting

Maximum pulse current output

Pulse control

Rated input

Unit dimension（W×D×H）

Unit weight

Pressure electrode rod

Table size
Recommended
sample size

Vacuum pumping system

Vacuum gauge

Vacuum chamber

Maximum temperature

●Main Specifications
Model

Three-phase AC200V / AC220V / AC380V / AC400V / AC440V
※Depend on voltage level of a country where a machine is installed


